
TIA   Alliance   Members   &   Services  
 
 

TROUT   UNLIMITED  
 
Mission:     To   conserve,   protect   and   restore   North   America’s   coldwater  
fisheries   and   their   watersheds.  
 
Role   in   TIA:    Collaborate   on   development   of   outreach   materials   and  
training   structure.   Provide   access   to   a   wide   network   of   Trout   in   the  

Classroom   teachers   and   fisheries   professionals.   
 
What   TU   Can   Provide   You:    As   an   official   SOS   Club,   you   will   have   access   to   the   TU  
network   of   volunteers   and   professionals.   TU   has   387   chapters   across   the   US   with   over  
300,000   members   and   supporters.   Local   TU   members   can   assist   with   field   trips,   advise  
on   conservation   projects,   provide   lectures,   and   help   students   explore   a   wide   range   of  
career   paths.   TU   members   work   in   industries   ranging   from   eco-tourism,   fisheries  
biology,   natural   resources,   academia,   policy,   and   more.   Although   focused   on   coldwater  
fisheries,   TU   members   have   experience   with   a   broad   range   of   habitats   and   conservation  
issues.  
 

IZAAK   WALTON   LEAGUE   OF   AMERICA  
 
Mission:    To   conserve,   restore,   and   promote   the   sustainable   use   and  
enjoyment   of   our   natural   resources,   including   soil,   air,   woods,   waters,  
and   wildlife.  

 
Role   in   TIA:    Provide   training   and   materials   for   Save   Our   Streams   monitoring   protocol,  
and   collaborate   on   development   of   outreach   materials   and   training   structure.  
 
What   IWLA   Can   Provide   You:    Save   Our   Streams   is   a   program   of   IWLA.   As   the  
leader   of   an   official   SOS   Club,   you   will   be   a   certified   SOS   monitor   and   able   to   collect   and  
submit   data   to   the   national   water   quality   database.   IWLA   also   provides   water   quality  
introductory   materials   and   presentations,   identification   equipment,   and   monitoring  



equipment.   Experienced   SOS   monitors   in   your   area   may   assist   with   site   selection,  
monitoring   events,   and   local   conservation   initiatives.  
 

AMERICAN   FISHERIES   SOCIETY  

 

Mission:    To   improve   the   conservation   and   sustainability   of   fishery  
resources   and   aquatic   ecosystems   by   advancing   fisheries   and   aquatic  

science   and   promoting   the   development   of   fisheries   professionals.  
 
Role   in   TIA:    Provide   access   to   a   wide   network   of   AFS   professionals   and   advisors   for  
SOS   Clubs   and   training   events,   and   a   fast-track   for   student   memberships   in   AFS.  
 
What   AFS   Can   Provide   You:     As   an   official   SOS   Club,   you   will   have   access   to   the  
AFS   network   of   volunteers   and   professionals.   AFS   has   50   chapters   across   North  
America   with   over   8,000   members.   Local   AFS   members   can   assist   with   field   trips,  
advise   on   conservation   projects,   guide   research   questions,   provide   lectures,   and   help  
students   explore   a   wide   range   of   career   paths.   AFS   members   work   in   industries   ranging  
from   aquaculture,   fisheries   biology,   natural   resources,   academia,   research,   policy,   and  
more.   
 


